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The Black Range.
Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1884.
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PATRONIZE.
XS. X. Ti.xa.rn Xa.ti

BUSINESSMEN.

timetabled the

and
Railroad which went into effect Pec.
Stlfli, lKn h the one now in use. Ly it the
irams leave rr.ngu.- aM follows:
mhtu.
2:25 a. m
Arifcnna Express
Emigrant,
8:12 p m
Panta

Ke

-

New York Express,

NOKTH.

10:37 p ra
a in.
Ja8. Wkkt, AKent.

emigrant

HENRY D. BOWMAN,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
OFFICE AT LAS CKUCE3, N. M.

Prompt attention given to business before
the Land Office. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surveys for Patent and Kancli Work
a specialty.

.t

CfH.c

?e)-a-

r

Mexico.

Geo. A. Hkkbk,
Notary Public.
Mineral Pep't Sur.

W. II. Thcmhor,
V. S.

TRUMBOR & BEEBE,
Surveyors

Real Estate Brokers

&

CIILOIUDE. N. M.

W. W. JONES,
Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

U. S.

And Mining Engineer.
CIILOKIDE, -

less.

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

And Justice of the Peace.

(liven to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
Ulnnks, Luuor

Proofs, etc.

OFFICE AT CHLOKIDE, X. MEX.

ENGLE.N.MEX.
Has the best laboratory Houth of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

'

HENF.
-

CHLORIDE.

SCHMIDT,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYER,

O. F. OBER,
Baker and Confectioner,
Keeps a complete stock of

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and

I manufacture my own candies and warrant
them pure aud wholesome. I shall
make a specialty of

Pretty Holiday Candy Packages
A handsome line of

Christmas Tree Ornaments
Just received.
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

Chloride Hotel
And Restaurant,

Too pioneer hotel and headquars of miners

and mining men.

Accommodations

s

For travelers.

Plemmons,

Terms reasonable.

Henry E. Rickert, Prop.

SUPPLIES

BILLIARD "ROOM

SAUCER BROTHERS
Do general

'

CHLORIDE, N.

Freghting
Heavy work, and particularly the

Ore and Machinery
Made

We soltoit your
work. Address nt at

a speoialty,

Chloride, N. M.

J

00.-00-

faded. Just as I was about to have
them thrown awav the same wntlpm.-(Japanese gentleman) came to see me.
i snowed mm the raded flowers and
told him that, though lasting a long
time, they had now become nseles. 'Oh,
no,' said he, 'only put the stems into the
fire and they will be as good as before.
I was incredulous; so he took them
himself and held the stems' ends in the
Ore until they were charred. This was
in the morning; at evening they were
again looking fresh and vigorous, and
have continued so for another week.
What may be the agents in this process
I am unable to determine fully; whether it be the heat once more driving the
last juices into every leaflet and
vein, ow whether it be the bountiful supply of carbon furnished by the
charring. I am inclined, however, to
the latter cause, as the full effect was
not produced until some eight hours
afterwards, and as it seems that if the
heat was the principal agent it must
have been sooner followed by visible
changes." New England Farmer.

The Two Turkeys.
A certain man near Railroad avenue
in Tremont, had a large number of tur
keys which had hard luck in getting

enough to eat through the summer
months.
r
One of the turkeys was a
ed, happy fellow, and very respectable.
He always kept out of bad society and
never associated with Frog Hollow
poultry. Another one of the turkeys
prided himself on his wisdom, and
among his associates in the barn-yar- d
was considered a very "lly" bird.
About three weeks before Thanksgiving the
turkey met the
wise turkey and said to him:
"I can't understand how its is that
our master has commenced to feed us
so liberally. Why he nearly starved us
good-natu-

General

MINERS

CHLORIDE. NEW MEXICO.

First-Clas-

Gold Is accredited with so many good
qualities some people imagine to own a

the difficulties. Pipe and artesian wells
will be tried first; coaches will be constructed to contain food, and the mines
will be reached by easy stages, as in the
case in expeditions to the pole.
Another gentleman told the reporter
that he was at La Paz ten months ago
and saw three Mexicans carry on board
the outgoing steamer a sack of ore
weighing 150 pounds.
This bag he later saw opened at the
mint at Guaymas, Mexico, by the Administrator of the Casa de Moneda.
One lump weighed fourteen pounds,
troy, and looked like a piece of brown
flagstone; a streak of pure gold ranging from
to two Inches
ran through it, and a subsequent assay
showed it to contain seventy per cent,
gold. Another piece weighed seven
pounds, and was a veritable nugget
with one tine streak of quartz running
through it. The result of this assay was
ninety-tw- o
per cent. gold. The three
Mexicans who brought in these specimens were all that remained of a large
party who bad started out. The rest
died of thirst and fatigue, and when,
after a long rest they endeavored to
hire servants or miners to go out with
them, every one asked stoutly refused.
They have gone out alone, and whether
they ever return is a problem jet to be
solved. St. Louis Evening Chronicle.

FRESH MEATS.

Candies.

e

a Lie.

MEAT MARKET.

Correct and prompt returns given on gold
silver, lead and copper ores.

Home-Mad-

bly

good-nature- d

Merchandise

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
'

Story-Proba-

goodly stock of it is to possess an article which will purchase happiness and
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
absolution. It did not, however, avail
(Successor to Wm. Orisooll.)
Dives when he prajed for one drop of
water to cool his parched lips, and it
not avail the members of a recent
did
N. MEX.
CIILOIUDE.
expedition sent out by the Mexican
government, as the sequel of this little
Will continue business in the old stand and
There are certain
bus conitautly on hand a full assortment f Btory will show.
wealthy men of St. Louis who have sent
out an agent empowered to accomplish
Pure Drugs,
certain facts and enter into negotl
Liquors,
ations with the Mexican government
Tobaccos,
Imported Cigars. to some rich placer aud ledge deposits
which he between the 27th and 29th
Patent Medicines,
parallels of latitude in the peninsula
Paints and Oils,
The records in the Mexican achieves
Perfumery,
show that in 1796 there was ta iopula
Stationery tion of 1,000 persons who owned 0,000
Fruits,
head of cattle and some valuable min
Candies,
ing properties in the area named. For
Nuts.
many years not a word has been
Etc., Etc., Etc
heard of these people or their country,
and Senor Blanco, an eminent engineer
Also
and surveyor of the Mexican govern
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT. ment, was instructed early during the
year which has just passed awav.to
E P. BLINN. organize an expedition and report the
condition of affairs. He took with him
James Dalglith.
J. C. Plcmmons two scientific gentlemen, three assis
tants and seven servants, all armed
&
A Woman Skipper.
and provided with such necessaries and
supplies as previous experience would
Secretary Folger has referred the apsuggest. They started from San Diego plication of Mrs. Mary
A. Miller, for a
Hermosa, N. M.
and traveled down the Pacific coast in license as master of a steamlniat to
the
a southerly direction to San Ignaclo,
local
inspector
disof
New
Orleans
the
DEALERS in
and thence northward along the gulf trict with
instructions to inquire
coast to the starting point. The jour
concerning her qualifications and if
ney occupied four mouths, and when found competent,
to issue the license.
the party returned they were nothing
The Secretary says: A woman, Mary
but emaciated skeletons. They had A. Miller, by name, seeks to be licensed
started out with three mules or burros as a master of a steam vessel on
the ineach (about forty in all) and returned land waters of
the United States. I
without a single mule. Their survey know of nothing imperative nor
in the
ing instruments had been broken up reason
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
of things in natural law, or in
for fire wood, their baggage, clothing
policy, or in good morals, why,
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- and arms had been abandoned oa the public
the
woman,
if she be skilled, honest, injourney, and they were naked, foot-sor- e
stantly In Stock.
telligent, handy and prudent, may not
broken in spirit when they reached have command of a steam vessel, and
Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage
civilization. From the agent referred navigate and manage and
conduct thefrom the miners of the Palomas.
to a reporter learned that the party
business carried with it. She may lawtraveled 250 miles between El Rosario fully
demand an examination, and if
and San Ignacio without encountering she prove
herself duly qualified she
Inexcept
old
an
a single living object
may have a license to serve as the
dian and his older squaw whom they master
of a steam vessel. There is no
found at a small efferverscing spring need of the discussion of
T. C. LONG & CO.,
her socal stawhich they called St. Borja, on the 29th
Have opened a meat market at theold parallel of latitude. This aged couple tus, or "Woman's rights" so called, for
having been put on God's foot stool by
stand of Ohel and Eekliardt, Chloride, were almost unable to speak, having
him, she has the right to win her own
N. M., keeping constantly on hand a lived alone for forty years, and nearly
bread in any moral, t
way, which
all trace of intelligence inid left them. is open to any of his toiling creatures,
good supply of
They were much afraid of the party
If she chooses to do so as the muster of
and evinced a desire to run away, but a steam vessel and if she be Qtte d forit
were too old and decrepit, and when
Meat in quantities will be de asked to accompany the expedition re- she has a right to follow it and no man
should say her nay. Let the local in
livered in any part of the Range at
fused in a sort of idiotic but firm man- spectors, putting
behind them all
ner. Continuing the journey from thought of her sex
rates.
without antagon
T.C. LON & Co. this spring the pack and saddle animals ism and without partiality, make dilidied from thirst, hunger and exhaustgent inquiry as to her character aud
Chloride, Dec. 21st, 'S3.
ion, and the bags of water were transcarefully examine her as to the proofs
ferred to such of the animals and men she offers, and they are satisfied
if
that
H. WESTERMAN & CO. as could bear the burdeu. One by one her capacity, her
experience,
habits
her
the mules and burros died and the pri- of life and her
character warrant the
vations of the men increased. At two belief that she can be safely intrusted
places they passed deserted mission with the
CHLORIDE CITY,
duties and responsibilities
churches, built of stone. In these of the master of a steam vessel,
let
temples Senor Blanco reports he found them grant
her a license,
vessels of gold and silver standing
Chas. F. Folge,
Keep constantly on kand all kinds of
upon the altars; priestly garments
Secretary,
with dust and fallen apart from
A Ghastly Record.
age suspended from the wooden pegs in
the ves Ties. .Upon the altars were
The murders, hangings, lyinching
open volumes great tomes whose
and
suicides. Those who went to the
Dried
characters were writ by hand.
bleached bones were found, but not. a undiscovered bourne in 18S3 by the
reptile. There was not a drop of water band of violence is greater than for
year.
and no indication that rain had fallen any preceeding
Which will be sold it lowest prices.
number
The
of murders com
total
in years, and to this fact the p trty atUnited
mitted
States,
,as reportin
the
tributed the desolation they beheld.
,
Thev carried off some of these relics ed by telegraph-j- and it must be reCome and Convince Yoursell
and the records of one ol the missions, membered that the list is by no means
1,007.
but were soon compelled to throw them complete is
strung up 107 victims.
hangman
The
away in order to save their own lives
fifty-fou- r
this
Of
were whites,
number
by getting out of the country. A few
THE EXCHANGE
fifty-on- e
one
colored,
Indian, one Meximiles from this point a shower of rain
one Chinaman.
fell, and they caught the drops in an can and
lynchings
The
numbered 135.
to
kept
still
they
old frying pan which
The number of persons who comit- cook their provisions. A day or two
ted suicide is 672.
later they discovered gold ore, placer
In addition to the above it may be
they
was
so
that
rich
ledge,
it
and
and
stated
that the number of persons who
took away as much of it as they could
AND SALOON,
by disasters of various
killed
were
finally
reached
carry. Les miserables
kinds, such as tornadoes, fires, ex pic
home in as abject condition as possible
floods, etc., was 1,173.
hungry, thirsty, naked and utterly sions,
So far as reported 2,500 lives have
specimens of the
few
A
down.
broken
M. ore was all that was brought back, tied been lost upon the ocean, 200 upon the
lake, 775 by railroads, 1,773 by disasters
in the shreds of their clothing.
this country, 118,915 in theold world,
in
These ores have been assayed by gov2X. E. BS3US T77", Pzop.
or
a grand total of 124.164.
ernment experts, and a part of them
were shown to the writer, being in the
A Japanese Discovery.
possession of the agent of the St. Louis
a bouquet is drooping beyond
Wines, Liquors and Cigars syndicate already alluded to. The re-to allAfter
remedies of fresh water, the Japa-es- e
sult of the assay shows placer $20.00
can bring it back to all its fresh
the ounce 8240 to the pound, or 480,000
0
glory by a simple and seemingly most
to the ton. The ledge shows from
A recent visto 200,000 per ton. a perfect El destructive operation.
constantly in stock.
itor to Japan says: "I received some
Dorado if the assay is correct.
And yet to reach this valuable de- days ago a beautiful bundle nf flowers
posit many lives will be lost,; vast from a Japanese acquaintance. They
Friends or strangers are invited to call and sums expended and the inventive continued to live iu all their beauty for
faculty of engineers taxed to overcome nearly two we,eka, when, at last they
refresh themselves.

Dalglish
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-

-

Black Ranse Drue Store

A Gold

NO. 45 .
His Girl's Pa.
"So you love my daughter

eh ?"

"Y yes, sir."
"And you have money to support
her in good style ?"
'I hav :)0,000 in the bank and an in
come of 5,000 per year.
"Money in the bank! Ah! I see, you
are no fluancier. You should have invested. For instance I have securities
paying ten per cent."
The young man hurries off to get his
cash and buy bonds of his future
father-in-laAfter he has departed
Lucy enters the library and asks:
"Father, did William ask your con-

sent?"
"He did, dear."
"And you said yes?"
"No, darling! He has no wealth to
give you your station."
"But he has
"Oh, no. I just raked that in for
bonds that won't be worth ten cents ou
the dollar six months hence. I love you
too well to see you marry a poor man
and live in six story rooms." Philadelphia News.

FOOLISHNESS.
There is danger in the electric wire,
remarked a criminal when overtaken
by a telegram.
The happy father of twins recently
sent the following message to a brother
in the west; "Immense joy we got a
pair of twins y
more hereafter."
to-da-

First swell "By jove, Fred, that is
quite the highest collar that I've struck
yet." Second swell "Think so old man?
Well, I don't mind telling you that it's
a little idea of my own. 'It's one of
the guvnor's cuffs."

Joseph Cooke says he does not wish
to underrate the Itoman empire, but he
y
would rather be an Ameriqaa
lastsummer."
"Can't you understand?" replied the than a Woman under Csesiir. So would
most anybody. The Romans under
wise turkey winking his left eye.
Ciesar are all dead.
"No, I can t."
"Well, said the wise one, "youro a
A sentimental writer asks: "What
pretty
sort of a gobbler, is more cunning than a baby's hand?"
so I'll give you the straight tip. ThanksWell, four kings and an ace are ninety-nin- e
giving day is due in three weeks.
per cont. more cunning, and rake
"What has that to do with it V"
in the pot nearly every time. This may
"Everything, my dear bird ; our mas not be the right answer, but it will do
ter wishes to fatten us up" here the to bet on.
wise turkey, in a low voice whispered
"I tell ye Bill, no girl can fool me.
in the thin turkey's ear these horrible
I call on a girl and she doesn't say
If
words, "and kill you for market."
much
and acts like she wants me to
d
turkey turned pale.
The
and, when he recovered himself, said leave, and don't shake hands with me
when I leave and don't ask me to call
he did not believe it.
"Well, do as you like," said his com- again, its very seldom that I ever call
panion, "eat and get fat and be killed. back to see her again."
As for myself, I don't intend to eat
"I wish I was a star," he said, smilanything, and grow thin. When your ing at his own poetic fancy. "I would
head is chopped off yoii will remember rather you were a comet," she said in a
what I have told you." The shook dreamy tone that made his pulse
claws and separated.
quicken. "And why?" he asked wiih,
d
Time passed on. The
suppressed anxiety. "Oh," she replied,,
turkey eat all he could and grew fat, with a freezing tone, "if you were a
while the wise turkey took just enough comet you would only come round once
to sustain life and trained himself in fifteen hundred years."
down to a shadow.
"Captain, I understand that you are
Early yesterday morning the man
again." "Yes, my friend."
married
got up.caught all his turkeys and began
me when your wife died that
told
"You
off.
chop
to
The
their heads
you would never forget her." "And I
turkey resigned himself to fate; his
did not forget her when she died. I
last words were : "Ive had a good time,"
remembered every detail of her directand he died without a gobble. The wise,
ions couceming the kind of a funeral
thin turkey smiled to himself, but he
wanted. No, it was not until some
his
head cut she
was suddenly seized and
time
after her death that I forgot her.'
off.
why in the name of Jupiter are
"Pat,
Then the man got a brick, put it in
you
with that stone on your
lying
turkey,
and
made
him
thin,
wise
the
I
weigh more than any other turkey he stomach?" "Be aifiy now Oira jist cardoether-whgot
oi
from
a
ryin'
out
hint
the
owned, and then sold all the lot to a
guv me a divil av a dose this,
butcher.
mornin',
an'sez to me, 'Pat, me b'y, ye
Moral As we journey through life
yer bisht to kape it down,"
mushttry
way.
by
Truth
the
live
let us
an' be jabbers ef it's requoired oil put
Not A Millionaire.
another stun atop av this."
Frye,
a
see,"
Senator
"that
said
"I
"Why, how are you Gilpin?" exclaim-- .
Washington paper, in a very compli- ed an erratic Austin man, trying to
mentary notice, sets me down as poor thrust his hand into the unwilling
man, not worth over 25,000. "That's clammy paw of a supposed acquaint
too .much," said Mr. Frye. "But ance, "how you have changed! Never
the fellow who wrote that does not saw a man change so in my life." My
know the reason I am so poor. It came name is not Gilpin, sir," said the Btran
about this way, I was brought up iu a cer, in a
tons of
-Quaker family, and when, in my boy- voice.
Heavens,
exclaimed
hood, I got a chance to go to Boston,
man, "worse and worse
You
my Quaker grandfather gave me five have not only changed wonderfully in.
dollars. I did not know any boys in personal appearance but have actually
'
Boston, and I could think of no way to changed your name.
have five dollars worth of fun without
It is a fact that the
boys. So I kept the money in my
which displays itself by whistling la
pocket. When I got home my grand- chiefly to be observed in those whose?
father asked me how I spent my five whose heart3 would be expected to
dollars aud 1, with the air of one who
with woe. It is the ouU
had done a virtuous act, said I did not cast youths who whistle most pernispend it at all, grandfather; I saved it,
boy
ciously. The prosperous, well-bre- d
and have it in my pocket. Whereupon seldom whistles; whereas the tagged
my grandfather said: 'You may give
and dirty boy is never tired of indulgme back the money, William, I gave
ing in this form of music. Why, also,
you thai money spend to in Boston." is
it that bad people whistle more than
"Ever since that." said the senator, "I good, ones The good are imagined ta
have known better than to save money."
be more liglit.hearted and happier than
" I beg a t housand pardons fur cointhey often give.
the bad : but although
,'
.
.
ing so late." "My dear sir," replied the
.. '
moibch, in
aiseoni.im
to
utterance
needgraciously,
pardons
are
"No
lady,
rarely whistle Uk the wicked,-.- ,,
ed. Yqu can. never cojjie tofl "ate,"
to-da-

-
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good-nature- d
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no telling where it will stop. The wa ted s t deg 4 mil w 81 lrt from tbe prnu-ro- l
a
monument loet u diameter at too
ter is now almost to the Burnet thouse. tasMuiia
Hnd leet high also located on top of
t'eslt.
aid
Damn's
Friday, February lS'.h, 1884. Tbe river bank, when at IU proper oaidciaiin contains
1.V8U acres, and la redistance, is between three and four corded in bonk
at paga SB of the mining
ol foiorro county K M. The t'olos-a- l
rimiMitu Hr rnc
squares. AH that can be seen is that r cords
lode joint the aaid Woods lode upon tun
Black Range Printing Company. the street Is inundated nd boats glid- unrtb.
Any and all persona claiming adversely

THE BLACK KANGE.

1

This is a bail year for railroad land
grants. Tli? 9AiitlniPiil of cui)gies is
kIiihoI unmiini'ius in favor of declaring vaont all Units nut actually earn-h- 1
by lie coinpauies holding tlieni and
the 4th of Mtirch will Gnd lew
holding government real estate
without a title. Evidently some good
run come out cif a democratic house of
com-juiii-

-s

M'prest'ntativ!.

ing in all directions. The suspension
bridge, which is 100 feet above low
water mark makes a low arch above
the tlood. On the west side of the city
Mill creek spreads to an average of a
mile and the expanse of water reaches
to the north out of sight. Backwater
runs lieyon Spring Grove Cemetery, a
distance of seven miles. The cry of
distress is beginning to grow louder,
and manufacture! s are stopping and
the men thrown out of emplooment.
In Newport 5,000 to 0.000 people are
homeless and their supplies exhausted.
Addendum. The Journal, received
since the above was iu type says that
the proposition carried by 140" majority
which the Range hopes is coirect.

any portion of aaid Wood mining claim are
required to tile their adverse claims with the
of the I . K. laud ollloe at Las Ci ueea
rN. gister
M. during the sixty day publication hereof or they 1U be barred by the provision of
the statute.
1 eb 14
GKO. D. lowm, Register.

! hereby alven to A. J. Hughes
that the undersigned have expended

OTU'E

n:

K

BUSINESS

AT

UtUiU

MEX.

E. W. LeiuhtoM.

11th, 1881.

111

a

Ann
VlllUllUU

L. CORSON

J.C. Wkioht.

Application for Patent No. 203. f January.
V. f. Land Offlee. 1
Lax Cruees N. M. Keb. 12th lisst. j
OTICK is hereby riven that John 1'ual
and 0 1) McMillan by their attorney iu
tact imam ii. Moore wnoe postonice
is ( blonde, Socorro County, New Mexico, ban made application for patent tor KU5
linear ft of the Coloasal lode ucaring silver,
and copper with surface ground &!i feet iu
width situate in Apache tiiiiiinic Uii.tr let, Socorro Comity, and territory oi New Mexico,
and described in the plut and Held notes on
file in tuis office as follows, vir. : lleiimniK
at cor No 1 an oak post 5 ins square and S
teet Ioiik set In the around IS ft anl secured
by a monument ol stone 4 It in dia and2i
ft high and branded "K cor C" it beiuu the
same as Ihe north cor No 1 of the Woods lode,
r'roin which (var 12 den 20 mine) tne highest
point of rocks on top ol llagan's Peak is loIt. AIo a monucated n 13 ill 42 mill w
ment of stona on K p of a laigp conical shaped point ot rocks s w of Hasan's t'eak bears
etiii de:il miu w VifJ ft. Thence cor No 1 n
44 d' k 46 miu w 13MS to north cor No 2 an ouk
post 41 ins by 4S ft long set in ground 1 ft
and sccuivd by a monument of stone 4 ft in
din at the base and 2.H it liixll and branded
"N corC". 'I'hence ii deg M min w Itfii ft
to the west cor No 3 an oak post 6 ins by S
feet louf set in ground and secured by a
monument of stoue3S tt in ilia at the base
and 2 ft hih and branded"W cor C". Thence
s 44 deg 4ii min e 13!j It to the south cor No 4

L I.V

labor and improvement upon the following claims, vix: The lluckeye, Ontario
and Muail Hopes, situated in ihe Apacb
mining district, all in Socorro eoanty, New
Mexico, for the year ISM, la order to hold
possession of the same under section Kit of
tbe revised Malutes of the United Maw-a- , and
If within mnetv days from tha date of
this notice you all or refuse to pay your
proportion of such eXendilure as
and also the cost of this advertisment, your
interest in aaid claim will become the property of the undersigned.
D. M. I.OTHU.
1100 in

Appreciating tbe needs of the people has added a full and

To James O. Singleton :

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES

are hereby notified that the
Mining company lias expended
in labor and improvement upon the
Excelsior lode or claim situated upon Miner
al creek. Apache miniug district, socorroCo.
N, Mex., iu order to hold possession of snid
claim under Ihe provisions ol section 2(24 Revised st ituU-- i of the United States, being the
amount required to hold possession of the
same for tne year ending Iec. 31st, ; and
it within ninety days alu rtliis notice of
you full or refuse to pay your proportion of such expenditure (33.3 ias
your interest iu said claim will become the
property of the subscriber under said section

YOC

3100

To his Hardware Store,

Prospectors who luve
come
!
HIGH
OUT OF
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.V and e X s w
s
Chavez,
sec
Is
a
12
8
w.
Bernardo
a,
Witnesses,
the
r
considerable mineralized.
D., the initials of the "Kid" whom he deceased was twentv-fou- r
Witnesses. James Collard. K. 1'. couara.
years ol age. em expert .is figuring on its purchase Nicanor Montoya, J. M. Itlunn and N. CasGeo. Kitchen and B. A. Davidson, all ot So
tillo, all of Socorro county, N. M.
Joseph Walker, of Fremont county, says is a partner in all things.
830,000.
he
should
of
on
basis
If
which
the
by
491
Consumption was the means
corro county, N. M. .
Jose Uilario Trujillo on homestead No.
js.ii. coiiai-- on declaratory statement no.
seo 23 and s H 8 w X seo 24 t
Iowa, a half brother to W. II. Moore, is
the
A few friends of L. Corson accepted her dissolution was accomplished and buy it is presumable he would put the for
Nica1211 for the s H seJt and s X s w V sec 1 1 14
Chavez,
w.
12
Witnesses,
s,
Hernado
r
n new arrival in the range. He will his invitation to take supper with him her young life prematurely blotted out. product of the mine through the con- nor Montoya, J. M Itlunn and N. Castillo, all s, r 9 w. Witnesses,
Kobert Arons, James
Collard, B. A. Davidson and Geo. Kitchen, all
Socorro county, N. M.
probably remain here and find employ' Monday evening, and accordingly at Since her arrival in Chloride she has centrator now in process of construe- otKdward
486
for
the of Socorro county, N.M.
Font on homestead No.
a. a. uaviiison on aeciaraiory omirmeuv
s w K sec SH t H s, r
ment on the Colossal mine.
half past seven they were seated at the been a member of the household of J. tion, which with other ores would 5o Hw. s e V seo 35 and 8 y,Trujillo,
Hilarlo No, 1212 for the s X n e V and s X s w H sec 2
Jofe
ltito
Witnecses.
D. D. McMillan, of .Lacrosse, Wiscon luxurious spread of the Lindell hotel, P. Johnson, with the best possible at make sure of a steady run to Its full Trujillo, DonocianoMes and Jose Molina, all 1 14 8, w. Witnesses, James Collard, K .P.
Collard Geo. Kitohen and Robert Arons, a' I
Socorro couutv.
sin, one of the owners of the Colossal for which this house is becoming fa- tention from Mrs. Johnson and the capacity of forty tons per day. While ofJan
Feb.15
Of Bocorro eounty, N. M.
tiBO. D. Bowmar , Register.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
Range
to
connect
not
wish
does
business
mous. The party comprised Mr. Cor gratuitous medical attendance of Mrs. the Black
mine, is now hereon
(
ed with the property and will probably son of course, J. M. Smith and wife, H. N. Castle, but her flight too the rare be regarded as meddlesome, or in any
V. 8. Land Office,
V, S. Land Office, Las Cruccs, . M. J
(
January 10th 1884.
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 12th, 1884.
remain two or those utfeks.
Jas. Dalglish and wife, V. B. Beckett air of the mountains was to tardy and sense as interfering with other peoples
given that, the following
hereby given that the following
hereby
Notice
Notice
is
is
Tha Silver MonumBnlshows ore now and wife,Mr, Fitzpatrick and Mesdames nothing could save her. A telegram business, it would like to be permitted named settlers have filed notice of their inton named settlers have filed notice of their In.
to make final Droof in snpport (heir re tion to make final proof in support ot their
in both the east aud west drifts. Cald Thompson and Miller. The elegant sent her mother Tuesday, telling of the the tutggestion for the sake of the camp, tion
spective claims before the probato Judge of respective olaims before the Register and
sell
no
hurry
about
present
compromise
owners
of the U. 8. Land office at Las Cruces,
well says he is in
Socorro county, N.M. , or in his absence before
banquet was greatly enjoyed and the proximity of the fell destroyer has not that the
probate clerk, of said county, at Socorro, New Mexico, on March 24th, 1884, viz:
ing. Heproposes to hurry out a car hospitality of the host duly apprecia been answered, and the worst news their diriierences of opinion by agree the
1SK4,
February
20th.
viz:
New Mexico.
Thomas H. Dodds ou declaratory statement
Silva on homestead application No. m for the s e H iwX and w X of s w if
Unless the intel ing to work the Midnight for say six No.Perfecto
load of ore.
ted. No gathering this winter has been were wired
618 for n X s e X and s w X m x seo 18 t seo 3 tp 9s, r7w. Witnesses, Frank M. Dodds. I ,
Witnesses, Felix Otero, Sotero Andrew Kelley, Moses Adams and John P.,
The Lindell hotel has a deg which it productive of more free, wholesome ligence of the wish of the parent as to months or a year, lor the present con 10 s. rw. Manuel
Wheelor.allof Socorro county, New Mr'. o. S.
Cbavei and Kotuolo Mon
to- centrator, and at the end of that time Montoya,
body
arrives
of
unalloyed
the
disposition
and
M. Dodds. on declarator? stateW
Now,
enjoyment
satisfaction
the
gong.
V
dinner
a
tova.allof Socorro county. N. M.
is training for
w X ec 14, s
X i
e
929 for s w X
application
on
No.
Manuel
Chavez
homestead
con
go
a
ou
work
of
held
with
the
be
present
at
let them
than Mr. Corson's sup morrow funeral services will
-9
23
T
soc
s,
w
wV,
whenever the bell rings, the dog howls, to those
n
tp
X
w.
w
r
X
4,
No. 608 for n X w X s e X s w X seo 28 1 10 s, 15 and n
'
w. Witnesses, Manuel tranches, Komolo nesses. Thomas II. Dodds, Andrew KelC
and it is expected that iu a few days per party, and the occasion will long two and a half o'clock Sunday, and the ceatrator of their own. in this way 6Montoya,
R.
Wheeler, alP
Jose Fraco Koiuero and lulrino Moses Adams and John
Kneorro count. New Mexico.
the bell can be dispensed with altogeth remain fresh in the pleasant memories body placed in the Germania hall build the property could be made to net the Chaves, all of Socorro county, N M.
Register
Bqwma,
tfso.
P
D.
FeblS
Boglster.
Glto.
Bowman,
.
and
actual
concentrator
of
a
price
the
Jan
orders.
ing
to
await
of the guests.
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ta b rrby given

1

S

I

that baiuuel P.

whose postoulce address is
Chloride, New Mexico, a aiiurney in fact (or
Win. J. tjuinhik Jr., has tois day madea.ipli.
catiou for 15uu linew feet ot the Copper heile
mine or lode with auriace ground wsilettiu
width, situated in tue Apache mining district, county of Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, and designated by the official plat
and held notes on II ic n this oiuce as survey
ritwol the New Mexico
No. 4l in twp
principal mcrldan. ca.d survey No41 being
Beginiiing
escribed as follows,
No 1 a pitch pine post 4.4 lu, mare by
4 ft long set t ft iu ground with a mound of
from which the
stone around It uiuiked
M corner on the south boundary of sec K twp
1
IS
ueg
e
into b4S. it; a pin-o12 s r 8 w bears s
tree 10 ins in dia11bears south it d g 13 in iu
; n oak tiee
iu
T
w H .5 feet marked
bears
II Ueg to win e
in uia mar. B T
133.4 It; thence s U deg.oli mill w, (va 12 deg
40 min e) boo It to cor No i a Juniper post 4 6
ins square 4 ft long set on solid rock in place
point of setting mar, with cross chiseled on
roc, with mound ot stone and earth around
tree Ik ins
it mar. 4W trom which a Jumper
bears 4! deg e !H it; an
in dia mar. B 1
oak tree IS ins India mar. B 12 4111 bears
1 hence north 11 deg
23 deg 15 mm e 172 tu
44 min wet 1500 feet to cor No 3; a pine post
4.5 ins square 4 ft long set 2 It iu ground with
uiruud of stone and eartu around it and mar
from winch a Juniper tree 24 ins India
deg e 43 ft; an oak
bears s
mar B T
tree 12 ins in dia mar B'f7 3 149 bear s 4 deg
11
deg .00 mm e (va
30 min w 61 ft; thence
12 deg 40 mine) 6110 ft to cor No4;apinon
post 4 ins square 4 it long set in ground 2 ft
with moundot stone and earth around it and
from which a pinou tree s ins iu
mar
bears HI deg 15 mine 24 ft
dia mar B T
bears
an ouk tree i2 ins iu dia mar B T
11 2.t deg 40 min w 13 ft; thence s 11 deg 44 min
1
beginning.
No
Area
place
1500
cor
oi
e
ft to
containing 20 OB acres. Thi- - survey is locateu
12
w.
s
9
twp
r
in the south fi of sec
Any and all person claiming adversely
any portion of said Copper Belle lode or surface ground are required to tile their adverse
claim with the r gister of tlie U. S. land
olllce at Las Cruces N. M. during the 60 days
publication lieteof or they will be barred by
the provisions of the statute.
GKO. 1). BowM Jt, Register.
leol3
.pplicavtion. fsx FtxtenaS XT o. 1 3.
n

General Offices and Works, San Francisco
California. Blanch Works, Chicago.
New York orlicc Si Broadway.
Builder of

1

Mining Machinery.

Stage Line
anr. Exprew quickly
uieiy aim cuniioritiu.y 10
Pftflftengttr

FAIRVlEW, CHLORIDE

and GRAFTON,

ROBINSON

NOTlt'k

I". 9. LAKD OrFICK,
Dee. 7th, issi.

CaUCES, N, M.

1

RANKIN, BRAY TON &CO,

1'lajitB for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
the latest and moot improved machinery and

and free ores. Water
Jirocesse tor bsse
Furnaces for silver, lead and
copper, ores, with new and important ini- superior to any other make.
) Movements
Inistinir works, pumping machinery, Ulilo
ridizing Furnaces, etc. Wo offer th? best result of thirty years' ex perieuceinthisspeelul
line of work, and are prepared to furnish
from San Franciseo orChiongo the most approved character of niiniiiK and reduction
machlnerv, superior in design and construction to that of any other make, lit the lowest
possible prices. We also contract to deliver
in complete running order. Mills Furnaces,
Moisting Works, etc, in anv of the mining
twtesor territories. Estimates given on application. Send for illustrated circular.
S. M. DOKM AN, Agent,
Socorro.

DR. LIEBIG'S

qw WONDERFUL

Visitors to the Black Range

German Iovigorator.

Will leave the railroad at Engle and takf
this line, for it is the only stage line runulnj
nto thin mining country.

R. D. ARMSTRONG.

General Agent

p

&

The Ot.HEST GREATEST and
O li EST KEMEDY lor the cure of
V. S. Land Office, )
and I'liysiciU Debility
Nervous
r"
Las Cruces N. M. Dec. 7th lhS3. (
Vital Exhaustion. Weaknesses,
()
is hereby given that Samuel P.
V
(jj Loss of Menhood fiiilinif
ory and relaM'd and enteebled NOTICE (attorney in tact for Win. J.
Jr.)
Qtifnlan,
und whose postolUee address is
Geuito-UrinilrrV
conditions oi the
Chloride Socorro Co., N. id. has made appliarv orjtiins.
patent
for 1500 linear It on the
u
cation for
with surface
V
?
of vhror. SEMIN AL weakness. Livingston lode bearing silver, UK)
average
n
it situate
width of
Hnuuiituesuu cneersot youtn- - ground of mining
Co., terridistrict,
Socorro
Apache
in
IUU1
'
House iiuu r.A
lOllll'S
tory of New Mexico and described in the plat
CESS Or MATl ltlTY'.
prevents all on tile in tuts ollieo as follows, viz.: BeginIt permanently
system
ning at cor No 1 a pine post 4ft longt5 ins
loss
the
nunnturnl
tiom
'a
as thousands can uttest who square set on rock 111 place, point f setting
have used the remedy in the mar with cross, with mound of stone around
from which tlie 4 corneron
quarter of a century that it and mar
fiA.'V'f zr past
it has been before tile public;,
kA 'V
the south boundary ot section 9 township 12
-A
li?
It is indeed a wonderful Keme- - south range 8 w si bears s 9 deg 42 mill e 37.15
tree 18 ins in dia inurli T
iy.t"niitlinervca strength- - ft; an oak
bourn 25 deg e 97 ft; un oak t.eeilins in
eiiinBineinuscies.ciieeKimttlie
bears 77 deg40nnne 151
5 waste, invigorating the whole dia miir B T
30 min e (va 12 deg 50 min
5; system and restoring; the Millie ft. Thence n 72 deg
e) 450 ft to center ot Deer gulch (cour e south
ted to health and IIAIU'INEsS.
w
No
2; a pine post4tt long
cor
The Doctor will aKiee to forest) 00" ft to
feit $1,000 for a case undertaken 4.5 111s square set 2 it in ground with lnounu
from
I101 cured.
The reason whv s of Ftone around it and mar B T2-2manv can not set cured of the uliove diseiis w inch a pinion tree ioins India mar U T 2 42u
bears n 52 .1 i;ll min w 211 ft; an oak tree 20
es nini weakness is owingto its complication
bi urs s 4 deg 15 min e
called I'UOsTATOltlMlbA,
uich requires Ins in dia n. r 11 X
121.5 It; thence n 17 deg 30 min w l.sjo ft to
tpi cinl treatiaent.
No 3 a pine post 4 ft long 4.6 ins squire
Dr. I.iKiniiS iNVlooiuTOR, No. 2 is the cure cor
ground with a mound of stone
forl'iiOTATilUlillEA.
Jly it Manhood is re- set a ft itinmar
from wnicli a pine tree 10
around
stored.
89 do ego it
m
bears
in dia irll T
Price of either Invigorator $a.
Case of six ins
12 ins In ilia mar It T
a
tn
cedar
bottles ilO Sent to any address securely cov- s(M deg 15 mi l wftO it; thence s 72 deg 30hours
min
ered Iroin observation.
w (va 12 u 1: 0 nun e) 75 ft to center of giilch
Dr.Ltebig & Co, treat successfully hy homB-piithno liieust) two It to cor No 4; a pine
every torm of SPECIAL llil'VATE or (course
set 2 ft ill ground
I'll ItUNK! disease without mercury or nau- post 4 ft long 4 5 Ins square
stone around it and tnur 4 420
seous drugs. If vitality f drained from the witn mound aotpine
10
ins in dia mar B 1'
which
tree
the body, numerous diseases follow which from
a pinon
420 bears s 55 deg 40 minelil.ftft;
bullle ordinary medical treatment. If allow1!
10 ins in din mar
T
bears u 8 deg
ed to continue the uimitturul los causes con- tree
15 mm e 07 ft ; thence s 17 ueg 30 min e 1.VJ ft
sumption diabetes lirinht'a Uiseiise, indanity,
of Deer gulch (course II1) 1500 ft to
etc. Cures BUHiuntced.
Diseases of tlie to center
No place of beginning.
Area, containKCiiito urinnry organs, ki Ineys, liver mid cor
20.VH acres. This survey is located in the
ing
bladiie: speci dly treated. Diseases of woman
12 south range 8
w .4 of sec 9 township
speedily cured.
Qualified and Responsible. Dr. I iebiit A Co., west.
claiming
adversely
persons
all
Any
nnd
from Europe, are organized !u compliance any portion of sui i Livingston mine
or surwith California Medical Law. Diplomu pro- face ground are required to tile tlieiradverse
cured by regular college education and are claims witli the register of the U. S. Laud
now in their nineteenth, j ear of special prac- Otlieo nt LasCruces in" tlie territory of New
tice.
here-0Most powerful electric belts free to patients. Mexico, during the 00 days publication
or they will be barred by tho provision of
To provo the wonderful power of tho
stutute.
the
a $2 bottle ivoii or sent frso. ConDecl3
Geo. D. Bowman, ltegister.
sultation free and private.
Dr. LieMn's wonderiul German Invluorator
Mining Application No. 1G3.
is protected by coyrif.ht from patent office
of the United States. Beware of imitations
V. S. Land Offick, j
Call on or ndlres
X)XSIEis-GA.I5,T- r.
Lhs Cruces, J. M., Jiuiuury 12, 1884. j
is hereby given that the Chicago
Geary Ht., San Francisco, CaJ.
Mexico Mining company, by
Private entrance 40") Mason street, 4 blocks NOTICE
up Geury St from Kearny. Main entrance John B. Adams, its authorized agent, whose
Is Grafton, Socorro county
through dispensury drug store.
Sostoinco address
has made application for apat-tn- t
for 1500 linear feet on the Alaska No, 2
mine or vein bearing copper mid silver, with
surface ground :i(i2 feet in width, situated in
the Black Ifunge mining district, county of
36
Kearny Street, San Francisco, California. Micorro ami territory 01 jncw.iicxico, unu
in the field notes and olliciul plat on
Established for the Sclent itle and Speed v Cure tile in thi- - olllce ns follows,
of Chronic, Nerrous and Special diseases.
Beginning at cor No 1, u stone 10x10x30 ins
set in ground with mound of stone chiseled
whence the section corner between secTHE EXPER'fSPECIALIST.
tions 14, 15, 22, 23 of township 10 south, range
ALLEN" AS IS WELL KNOWN 18 A 9 west, New .Mexico meridan, bears s69 deg
DH.
gruduuted physician, educated 30 min c nsu ieet ; a juniper tree lain diameter
bears n 45 deg 45 min e 73 5
liow'toiu College and University of Michi- marked II T
gan, lie has devoted a lifetime to the study ft : Juniper tree 10 in diam marked II T
55
15
deg min w It! ft ; thence s 67 le;f
of lie treatuient and cure of diseases within bears
w 20 it to road
guicn, 3t2 tt to cor o 2 a
his specialty.
stone 8x14x23 ins set in ground with mound of
E2.T
stone,
MIDDLE-AGEchiseled
and being o" c side line
And
MEN, who are suffering
from the ellects of youthful indiscretions or of Alaska mining claim, sur No. 181, a Juniper
Hears s
excesses in manlier years, NkkvoUS and tree is ins in main marKcd u 1
59 detr e B.5 It, thence n 8 deg 48 mill w 756 tt to
I'HlHiCA.. Dkiii.itv, Itupotence, Lost
confusion of ideas, dull eyes, aversion cor No 3, a post 4x4 in tq 4 ft long marked
sot in ground with mound of stone beto society, despondency, pimples 011 the lace,
loss of energy and memory, frequency of ing also cor No 4 Alaska, sur No 184 and
1
Smuggler
sur No 185 ; thence n 5 deg 3
urinating, etc, Hememuer that by a combination of remedies of great curative power, min w 2J4ft to cor No 4 a post 4,'ix4 in x4 ft
tho doctor lias so arranged his treatment that long set in ground with mound of stone, and
being also cor No 4 Smuggler
it will not only uiford immediate relief but marked
sur .o 183 ana cor .o Montezuma surivo
permanent cure.
3
18ti;
n
dog 43inin e along e side line
thence
MY HOSPITAL
EXPERIENCE
(Having been surgeon in charge of two lead- of sur No 186 POO ft to cor No 5 a stone 6x8x21
ing hospitals) enables me to treat all private ins set in ground with mound of stone, chisan oak tree 14 ins in diam marked
troubles with excellent results. I wish it dis- eled
bears n 62 deg 13 min e 19 5 ft ; thence
tinctly understood that I do not claim to be 11 T
n
7
150
e
deg
It to road in gulch, 362 it to cor
able to perform impossibilities or to Dave supernatural or miraculous power. 1 claim No 6 a stone 6x8x24 ins set in ground with
whence an
onlv to be a skillful nml successful physician mound of stone, chiseled
bears
and surgeon, TilououuiiLr informed in my oak tree 15 Ins In diam marked B
s 64 (leg w 30 it; a pine tree 22 ins in diam
specialty
B
86
T
30
deg
marked
n
min e 28.5
bears
DISEASES OF MAN.
All applying to me will recieve my honest ft; thence s 3 deg 43 min w 500 ft to cor No 7 u
opinion of their coinpluints no experiment- stone 5x8 20 ins set in ground with mound
ing. I will guarantee a positive cure in every of stone, chiseled
whence a pine tree 8
case 1 undertake or forfeit $1,000. Consulta- Ins in diam marked B T 7 430 bears 8 68 deg
15
10.5
e
a
juniper
In
min
ft;
tree 12 ins in diam
tion oftlce or by letter FUEE and strictly
private. Charges reasonable. Thoioughex-mutilation- , marked 11 T
bears s 21 deg w 37 ft ; thence
5
3
214
ft to cor No 8 a stone 6xl0x
including chemical and micro- s (leg min e
scopical analysis of urine and advice, $5, 32 ins set ill ground with mound of stone
chiseled
Call on or address.
whence a pine tree 10 ins in
diam marked 11 T
bears n51dege S3.5
Kcnrnv Street, San Francisco Cal. Office ft thence s 8 deg 48 min e 200 ft tangent roud,
756
a
tt to cor No 1, tlie place of beginning conhours, to 3 daily, 6 to 8 evening. Sunday t to
12 only.
taining 11.73 acres. Magnetic variation 12deg
48 min e. This survey is located in the s e H
of sec No 15 township and range aforesaid,
and lies e of and adjoining tiie Alaska, SmugThe Great English Remedy,
gler and Montezuma mining claims.
Any and all persons claiming adversely nn'
Is a
cure
for nervous debility, portion of said Alaska No. 2 mine or surface
ground
sre required to file their adverse
Exhausted vitality,
seminal weaknesses, claims with the register of tho United States
Office
Land
at Las Graces, in the territory of
spermatorrhoea, lost
Mexico during the sixty days period of
manhood, impotency, New
paralysis, and all tlie publication hereof or they will be barred by
the provisions of suld statute.
terrible effects of
Gbo. D. Bowman, Register.
youthful follies Ll"nl8
and excesses in maNo. 173.
ture years such as Application for
loss of memory, lassitude, nocturnal emis
U.S. Land Offce, )
sion, evasion to auuiuiy, dimness of vision,
has Cruces, N. M, Nov. 15, 883. f
noises in the head, the itni num passing un
observed in tho urine, and many other dis- NOTICE is hereby Kiven that Josiab
eases that lead to insanity and death.
by AVillardS. Hopewell
Dr. Mintie.who is a regular graduated
his attorney in fact, whose
e
will agree to forfeit $500 for a case of
this sort the vital restorative(under his spec- address is Kngle, in the county of Soial advice aid treatment) will not cure, or for corro, ami territory of New Mexico, has
nnything injurious or impure lound in it. this day Hied his application for a patDr. Mlntie treats all private diseases successfully without mercury. Consultation free. A ent for 1500 linear feet of the Pittsburg
mine or vein bearing copper with surthorough examination and advice, including
analysis of urine, $5. Price of Vital liestora-tive,J- face croundsix hundred feet in width,
a bottle.or four times the quantity,$lu; situated in Pittsburg mining
district,
sent to any address upon receipt of price, or
C OD.seeure from observation and in private county and territory above mentioned,
11
name if desired, by A E MINTIB, M D, No
and designated hv tha fiplrl nntei
Kearnv t. San Francisco, Cal.
official plat on file in this office-- us sur
SAMPLE BOTTLE K1IEK will be sent to any
sam survey number
one applying by letter, stating symptoms.sex vey nuuiuer
and age, strict seoreoy iu regard to business 243 being as follows,
transactions.
Hepinnino' nr. west pnrl
nnrl in
Dr. Mlntie's Kidney Itemedy Nephreticum
cures all kinds of kidney and bladder com- dication monument (lat 33 deg 30 secFor onds' n) at which erected a white
plaints, gonorrhea, gleet, leucorrhoea.
le by all druggists;
a bottle, six for $5.
ins! tuMna
aiiartzlt.fi stnr.n .H19i-iDr. ttlntle't Dandelion Pills are the best and
S
marked
for
"starting
P
P
cheapest dyspepsia and bilious cure in the easterly
, Tl...
'
v
,n
30 ly
market. For sals by all druggists.
"
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

.

)

bbtwebn

8T. LOUIS ft. CHICAGO.
in KAST ST. I.OCIH. ST.

Union Depot

LOUS, KAN8AH CITY and CHICAGO.
NO

OTHER LINK III

PALACE DINING CARS

Meals ential to
to or from KANSAS CITY.
those served in any first-Clas- s
Hotel, only 75 cents.
Ttie Uncut

PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
In

In all Through Trnlna. itny nnd
change, and FHEK
EXTRA

th world are run
t

cuarge.
nfirht.T-ithou-

Of

'

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING GARS
the finest, brat an I safest In use anywhere.
Ask the I If kf t Aiieni fur and sen that yourtlcketa
read via " CHICAGO
BAIL- ALTON

KOAI."

For Maps.Tlme Tablet, and all Information, address

F. C. HICH,

Wsteru Traveling

H. CHAPPELL,
C
U. C. McMULLIN,

Agent,
DENVER, COL.

General Manager.

1

11

1

LIE3IS

ii

t.

JAMES CHARLTON,

General Fatscnger and Ticket Agent

DR. ALLEN'S

cssa
CO., pf t)w BriKNnric AMKntrAV,
fflTNN
k
fir l'nlet.ts, t'uvpatH, Trndo
(itrlt. Copyrights, fur tlie Untied B'mt'V Cunada,
Iwnland, Kruuco, tit'nnriy, etc. lliuul Hook about
ycurH' ex, terience.
I'aH'iits writ frtjo. Thirl
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The Scenic Line of America

Man-hoo-
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cot-N-

Penver anJ Rio Grande
RAILWAY,
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-

Colorado,
New Mexico
and Utah.
Hie new scenic route to

UTAH, MONTANA,

COAST

PACIFIC

be opened by the completion of the
Trunk Line early hi the spring.

t5ViIl

Openinprto the ranchman over a million acre
fertilo land, to the stock K' ower vast
ranires yet unclaimed, and to the
miner ririons rich in the
'
piocious metals.

' f of
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penver and Rio Grande
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FavTrozltw

I'ASSENOERS
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AND FREIGHT

Between all the most important cities nn
Over 1,500
ttiinlnir camps in Colorado.
mtlcsol ntnndard and narrow phiik,
splendidly equipped and carefully
'
mnuaKed.

I

.

he Denver

IUo

Grande Express

operated in connection with bn railway
fid guarantee prompt and efficient
errloe at reasonable rate.
D. C. DODtiK,
r. 0 SIMS,
1
Hen' I Paaa. Agent
V,n'' Manager.
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Geo. D. Bowman, Eegister.

Application for Patent No.

174.

U. S. LandOfkice, )
Las Cruces, X. M., Nov. 15,83. J
VOTK'E is hereby given that Josiah
i Arnold, bj his attorney in fact H
S. Hopewell, whose postollice address is Las Palornas, Socorro county.
New Mexico has this day tiled his application for patent for 15u0 linear feet of
the Ida mine or vein hearing copper
and silver with surface ground (loo leet
iu width, situated 111 Pittsburg mining
district, county and territory above
mentioned and designated by thelielu
iit'tesand official plat on tile 111 this
office as survey number 244, said survey number 244 being ns follows, town,: Beginning at s end center ami location stake; tln iice var 13 deg 15 min
e, 83 ileg 30 mill e 3nO it to se cor
( point same as established
ne cur Cora
s e Ton a quartzite
mine) marked
ledge; thence var 13 (leg 2 min e n 5 deg
w 1500 ft to 11 e cor marked
Eon a
blue limestone ledge; thence var 13 deg
e s 83 di g 30 min w Ooo It to
w cor
won the face of a limestone
maiked
ledge part of the roof of a cave tho
entrance of which 8 feet wide is 12 ft
s e of cor; thence var 12 deg 55 mi e, s
5 (lege 1500 ft to s w cor, a quartzite
mom nient 20x11x3 ins (established 11 w
cor Cora mine) marked ou 11 luce 1 s w;
thence var 13 deg 15 min e 83 deg 30
min e 300 feet to s end center and location monument, place of beginning.
General direction of lode n 6 deg vy.
Connection of survey : From 11 w
cor of claim, var 12 deg 55 min e n 37
deg w 4.08 chains to connection monument common to Ida and Cora mining
of heavy
claims.monumentconstiucted
blue lime rocks, in dimensions 4lx3J4x
1?4 ft (greatest length 011 ground e and
w,) on the summit, of ahogbackoi the
mesa extending from the Puerto tie Caballos, monument clearly visible from
all points on the mesa westward to the
Rio Grande and lrom all neighboring
points 111 the ringe. Saul claim contains 20.03 acres, and is recorded in book
A at page 7 of the mining records of
Socorro county, N. M. No adjoining
claimants are" known.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Ida mining
claim are lequired to tile their adverse
claims with the register of the U. S.
land office at Las duces during the
sixty days publication hereof or they
will be barred by virtue of the provis
ions of the statute.
33
Geo. I). Bowman, Register,
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LEGAL NOTICES.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Rio Grande, and from all tointa in the ber mountain) : thence u 12 dee 45 miti . ' '
Range in the neitrliboihood. Latitude e var 13 deg t ooo feet to n e cor num 3;
33 deg 5 mill 2 sec 11. fuiit.tining 20.00 on sloping lace of blue limestone ledg '
acres. The location of this mine is re facing s marked at point lor cou
e
; thence ti 77 Ueg 15 min w var 13 Ueg
corded in the recorder's olllce of the
county and territory above mentioned. e 1500 feet to u w cor num 4 (tie cpr
in book -- IT at page 3 or tfce mining monument, tteiiingum mining clain )
a white limestone 27xx8iti8 faciug w
records.
w; thence s 13 deg 45 min
Any and all persons claiming ad- marked
versely any portion of said 'Cora" mine w var 13 Ueg e 300 ft to w end center
or surface ground are required to tile and location monument place of begintheir adverse claims with the register ning. Containing 20.00 acres.
Connection of survey : From s w cor
ot the United States Land Office at Las
Cruces, in the territory of New Mexico, number l var 13 deg 5 min en 76
during the sixty days period of publi- deg 2 mm 44 82 sec w 7758 ft to monucation hereof, or they will l barred by ment erectea for connection nioimnicnt
virtue of the provisions of the statute. lor surveys mm 233, 243 and 232 U S L
M No I Pittsburg district. Said monuGeo. JJowman, Register.
33
ment is 3.5x3 5 ft at base 2x2 feet at top
Application for Patent No. 176. 4.75 tt Inch, built of 10 blue lime rocks
at the apex of a round spur of the mesa
of the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile
U. s. Land Office. )
east of the Rio Grande. From said
Las Crimes, N. M Nov. 15, 1833. f
that Josiah monument Caballos Peak bears n 10
NOTICE isbyhereby given
Willaid S. Hopewell, at- deg 40 min e Cuchiilo peak bears n 15
torney in fact, who.se posit tlice address deg 5 mm w El Macho bears s 41 deg 85
is Eiigle, iu the county of Socorio. N. nun w; book's peak bears 8 82 deg 27
k-- n

1

k-- n

M. lias this day tiled bis application for
a patent for 1500 linear feel of the Rebecca mine or vmii bearing copper with
surface ground Got) feet iu width, situated in Pittsburg mining district county
and territory above mentioned, anil designated by the lietd notes nnd official
plats on on lile, as survey number 254
in tp 14 s, r 4 west New Mexico principal meridan. The official field notes of
said survey number 254 In ing as follows towit: Beginning at the s end
center and location monument ; thence
var 13 deg 5 rain e. s 80 deg w 300 ft to
s w cor numbei 1 a blue limestone 24x
s
10x5 ins, lacing n marked
w; thence
var 13 deg 5 mm e, 11 4 deg w 1500 ft to
11 w cor number 2 a blue
limestone 24x
10x8 ins facing s marked it-v; thence
11
var 13 deg e, SO deir e, 000 ft to n e
cor num 3, a blue limestone 10x10x4 ins
facing s marked
thence var 13
deg 5 mill e, s 4 deg e 1500 it to 8 e cor
num 4 on face of solid blue limestone
ledge marked at point for cor r s
thence, var 13 deg 5 min e, s so dct w,
2!l) It to 8 end center and location monument, place of beginning. Containing an area of 20.04 acres ; course of lode
var 13 deg 5 in'.n e, 11 1 (leg w.
Connection of survey: From n w
cor number 2, var 13 deg 5 min e, s 31
deg 25 min w 034.25 It to connection
monument of Marion mining claim,
erected on the apex of a round spur of
the Caballos mount ains, nearly opposite
the tow 11 of Palonia8.cn the right bank
of the Rio Grande, about 2.5 miles distant therefrom and in lat 33 deg 3 min
45 sec 11, visible from all points in the
neighborhood, and constructed of 14
blue limestone and quartzite boulders,
4x4 ft base 2x2 ft at top 4.75 ft high.
The location of this mine is recorded
in the recorder's office of the county of
Socorro, in book 1, at page 258 of the
mining records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Rebecca mine or
surface ground, are required to Hie their
adverse claims with the register of the
U.S. land office at Las Cruces. during
the sixty days period of publication
hereof or they will be barred by virtue
of the provisions of the statute.
33
Geo 1). Bow man, Register.
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Application for Patent No. 173.
U. S. Land Oefice, )
Las Cruces, N. ML, Nov. 15, 1883. f
ATOTICE is hereby given that. Josiah
Arnold by WilliardS. Hopewell his
attorney in fact, whose
ad
dress is Enele, Socorro county, N. M.,
nas tnts any mea his application tor a
patent tor i.j00 linear feet of the "Cora
mine or vein, bearing copper, with surface ground 000 ft in width, situated
in Pittsburg Mining District county
ana territory aoove mentioned, and
designated by the field notes and official
plat on hle.as survey number 245 in tp 14
s, r 4 w, New Mexico principal meridan.
The official Held notes of said survey
nuuiuer 240 neing as ionows,
Beginning at the north end center
and location monument (in open cut
number 1). Thence var 13deg 15 mine
300 ft to n e cor num 2 marked
E
on the flat face of a quartzite ledge.
Thence var 13 deg 2 min e, s 6 deg 30
min e 1500 feet to s e cor num 3 (old
cor 28 ft dist on course prolonged)
E with monument of
marked C-quartzite boulders 2.5 ft sq and 3.5 ft
high 2 ft e of cor to render the same
conspicuous. Thence var 13 deg e.s 83
deg 30 min w 300 ft to south end centre
'Cora" claim marked C-- S E C on top of
permanent quartzite boulder 30x20x17
ins and 000 ft to 8 w cor num 4 a granite monument 18xl4xx4 ins facing n
maiked c-- 8 w. Thence var 13 deg 10
min e, n deg 30 min w 1500 ft to n w
cor num 5 a quartzite monument 20x11
n
w. Thence var 18
x4 ins marked
deg 15 min e, n 83 deg 15 min e 300 ft to
point one foot south of north end center and location monument num 1 place
of beginning.
General direction of
lode n 5 deg 45 min w and s 6 deg 45
min e. Connection of survey from n
w cor num 5 var 13 deg 15 mm e, n 10
deg 18 min w 20.80 chains (1768.8 ft) to
monument erected for connection
monument constructed of heavy blue
lime rocks 4.5x3.25x1.75 ft (greatest
length on ground, east and west) on
the summit of a hog back of the mesa
extending southward from the Puerto
de Caballos. clearly visible from all
I points
on the measa westward to he
post-offic-

e

C-- N

b-n-

eJ;

Application for Patent No. 17S.
U.S. Land Office,

I

Las Cruces, N. M. Nov. 15, 1883. )
MOTICE is hereby given that Josiah
' Arnold by YYiilard S. Hopewell his
attorney in fact whose postoffiee address is Engle, Socorro county,
has this day tiled his application for a patent for 1010.5 linear feet
of the Uonita mine or vein bearing
copper with surface ground 348 to 000
ft in width, situated "in Pittsburg milling district, county and territory above
mentioned and designated by the field
notes and official 'plat on Hie in this
office as survey number 314 in tp 14 s,
r 4 w of New Mexico principal meridan
notes of said survey
the official
314 being as follows
Beginning at n end center and location monument; thence s 3S deg 15 min
e 300 ft up precipitous bluff to e cor No
I on the face of a natural ledge of gray
quartzite where cut marks and letters
thus 11 Ef on flat top of ledge; thence s
51 deg 45 min w 000 ft to top of bluff
1010.5 ft to s cor num 2 a red granite
stone 21x18x5 ins marked b s; thence 11
38 deg 15 mm w 300 it to location s end
center 000 ft to w cor num 3 on a red
lime boulder permanentlyburied top exposed 18x12 111s marked n Av; thence n
(13 deg 18 min 49.89 sec e by computation
line impracticable 1074.04 ft to n cor
num 4 on perpendicular face of granite
cliff forming the northerly wall of the
box canyon of the Puerto de Caballos,
marked 4.5 ft from ground bn; thence
s 38 deg 15 min e 48 ft to n end center
and location monument, place of beginning. Lat 33 deg 7 min n.
Connection of survey: From 8 cor
num 2 n 38 deg 15 min w 88.44 ft to connection monument common to Ida and
Cora mining claims, sur nutns244 and
245. Magnetic variation 13 deg .03 min
e containing 11.30 acres.
The location
of this mine recorded in the recorder's
office of the county of Socorro in book
7 page 135 of mining records.
As it
appears there are no adjoining claimants.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Bonita mine
or surface ground are required to tile
their adverse claims with the register
of the U. S. land office at Las Cruces
during the sixty days period of publication hereof or they will be barred by
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
34
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
New-Mexic-
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to-wi- t:

Application for Patent No. 177.

S

c--

min w ; Timber
5 min e.
The

mountain bears 8 45 deg
location of this mine is
lecmded in the recoider's office of the
county of Socorro, in book 7 on page
134 of mining records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Keystone
mine or sucace ground, are required
to tile their adverse claims with the
rigisterof the U.S. land cilice at Las
Cruces in the territory of New Mexico
during the sixty days period of publication hereof or they will be barred by
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
33
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
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LKOAL NOTICES
deg 45 min w 300 ft to w cor (13.25 ft
11 w 1 0111 old cor) a blue limestone)
3ox
14x3 in facing easterly luniked P-W.
Thence var 13 deg 6 uiineitbt s 77 deg
15 min e 1500 ft to se cor (old s e cut
Id. id It Uist in course prolonged) a
white limestone 27x13x0 ins facing w
marked P-- s E. Thence var 13 deg
5 min e, 11 12 deg 45 mm e 000 ft to n e
cor a white limestone 24x13x5 ins facing w marked P-. ineuce var 13
deg 2 min e 11 77 deg 15 nun w 15u0 ft
ton w coi (10.75 It a 12 deg 45 min w
from old n w cor) a blue limestone 2lxex
4 ma lacing e marked PN W. Theme
var 13 deg e 2t,V ft to a point one link
e of center of monument established
as memorial "stalling point" place of
Connection of sur: From s w
cor of claim, var 13ue,;5 mm e,u77deg
15 min w 22 73 chains to a point from
whence n 74 deg 3 min w 4U.40 chains
(direction 11 75 Ueg W nun w 71.40 chains)
to monument erected as connection
monuments ft sq at base 2 ft sq at top
4?4 ft high constructed of 10 irregular
biue limestone boulders, on the apex
of a round spur of mesa of the Unbuilds Mountains, about one mile dist
from left bank of liio Grande. From
said monument var 13 deg 5 nun e.
Caballos Peak bears 11 10 ueg 40 min e
Cuchiilo Peak bears 11 15 deg .05 min w.
El Macho bears a 41 deg 30 111 in w.
Cook's Peak bears s 32 tleg 27 min w.
Highest peak of Timber mountain
bears s 45 deg 05 in in e. General
course of lode s 77 deg 15 min e and 11
77 deg 15 min w. This claim contains
20.00 acres and is recorded iu Uook "11"
at page 03 of the mining recoids of Socorro county N. M. Magnetic var 13
deg .03 min 80 sec e. The adjoining
claimants are Josiah Arnold, burvevs
233 and 233.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Pittsburg
mine, or surface ground are required to
rile their adverse claims with me register of the United States Land Office at
Las Cruces iu the territory of New
Mexico, during the sixty days period of
publication hereof, or they will be barred hy virtue of the provisions of the
1
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U. S. Land Office, )
Las Cruces, N. M-- , Nov. 15, 1883, J
hereby given that Josiah
NOTICE is by
Willard S. Hooewell,
attorney in fact, whose
e
address is Engle, Socorro county, New
Mexico, has this day Hied his application for patent for 1500 linear ft of the
Keystone mine or vein bearing copper
with surface ground 600 ft in width situated in Pittsburg mining district,
county and territory above mentioned,
and designated by the field notes and
official plat on file, as survey number
813 in tp 15 s, r 4 w New Mexico principal meridan, the official field notes
of said survey number 813 being as follows,
Beginning at w end center and location monument (e end center Wellington mining claim survey number 232).
Thence s 12 deg 45 rnin w var 12 deg 55
min e, 300 ft to s w cor No 1 a granite
stone 21x10x5.5 ins marked
thence
s 77 deg 15 min e. var 13 deg e. 1500 ft
to a e cor number 2, a blue limestone
24x9x3 ins marked K-- s e (cor on old
Apache trail over pass north df Tini- post-offic-

to-wi- t:

k-b-

fox Fatazit 23o. 1SB.
U. S. Land Office, )
Las Cruces, N. M. Dec. 7th, 1883. f
f OT1CE is hereby given
that Josiah
i Amoid by Wiilaru S. Hopewell, any
in fact, whose P.O. addiess is Engle
Socorro Co, N. M. has this day filed his
application for a patent for 1500 linear
feet of the Wellington mine or vein
bearing copper with surface ground
000 tt iu width, situated iu Pittsburg
mining district, county and teiritory
above mentioned and designated by the
Held rotes and official plat on file as
survey number 232 in 1 15 a r 4 w New
Mexico principal meridan. Tne official
tield notes of said survey number 232
:
being as follows
Beginning at
w end center and location monument a
blue limestone, 2x2 and 3 ft high in latitude 33 deg 30 sec n ; thence var 13 deg
e n 12 deg 45 min e 300 ft to n w cor
num 1 a blue limestone 24x13x5 ins
(also n e cor Pittsburg lode) marked
w-- n
w; thence var 13 deg e s 77 (leg 15
min eton ecor num 2 a while limestone 27x0x8 ins facing w marked w-e; thence var 12 deg 58 min e 8 12 deg
45 min w ooo ft to s ecor num 3 a gran-it- s
stone 21x10x5.5 ins marked w-- e
thence var 12 deg 58 min en 77 deg
15 min vv 1500 ft to s w cor num 4 a
white limestone 27x12x0 ins (also 8 e
mr Pittsburg lode maiked w-- s W;
ihence var 13 deg 5 min e 11 12 deg 45
min e 300 ft to vv end center and locution monument place of beginning.
Containing 20.00 acres. General course
of lode n 77 deg 15 min w s 77 deg 15
min e.
Connection of survey From 8 w cor
num 4 var 13 deg 5 niin e u 75 deg 45
min 24.7 sec w 0250 ft to monument
t reeled for connection monument of 10
blue limestones 3.5x3 5 ft at base, 2x2 ft
at top 4.75 ft high.on t he apex of a round
spur of the mesa of the Caballos mountains, about one mile from the left
bank of the Rio Grande conspicuously
visible from all directions; from monument, var 13 deg 5 mm e, Caballos
peak bears 11 10 deg 40 min e, Cuchiilo
peak bears n 15 deg 5 min w ; El Macho
bears s 41 deg 30 min w; Cook's peak
bears s 32 cb g 27 min w; highest peak
of Timber mountain hears s 45 (leg 5
min e. 'I he location of this mine is recorded in the recorder's office of Socorro
county in b 3 pp 702 of the mining records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Wellington mine
or surface ground, are required to file
tlieiradverse claims with the register
of the V, S. land office at Las Cruces
during the sixty days publication hereof or they will'be barred by virtue of
the provisions of the statute,
Deci3
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
to-w- it

s

for P'a.ten.t ITo, ISO.
U. 8. Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M. Dec. 7, 1882. )
TvJOTICE is hereby given that Josiah
Arnold, w hose postoffiee address is
Los Palornas, Socorio county, N. Mex.
has this day liled his application for
1500 linear ft of the Hillsborough mine
or vein bearing copper and silver with
surface ground 000 ft in width situated
in the Pittsburgh mining district, the
county and territory above named and
designated by the official field notes and
official plat on file in this office as sur
vey number 405 in tp 14 s r 4 vv of New
Mexico principal meridan, the official
field notes of said survey 405 being as
follows t:
Beginning at cor num 1 (cor num 2
amended location or Dec 20th, 1882) a
pine stake 30x2x2 ins set in a monument of stones 3.5x3 ft base and 2 ft high
(not possible to set stone or find one
which could be legably marked) mar.
- 405, from which a monument on hill
bears s 18 deg 15 min e and U S locating monument num 4Pittsburg district
bears s 72 deg 30 deg w 1744.9 ft. Thence
s 17 deg 15 min w 1500 ft to cor num 2
quartzite stone 16x14x12 ins marked
2- - 405
built into a stone monument
4x2.5 feet in base and 2 feet high (not
possible to to set stone in ground no old
cor visible). Thence s 72 deg 45 min
e 600 ft to cor num 3 a quartzite stone
24x14x10 ins set in ground with mound
no bearing trees
of stone marked
Thence n 17 deg 14 min
available.
e i499.0993 feet
17 sec 81 thirtv-second- s
to cor num 4, 112 ft a of old cor; a limestone 20x14x8 ins set in monument of
stone 5x2.5 feet base n and s and 3 feet
(not possible to set
high marked
stone; no bearing trees available)
course of vein on ground n 17 deg 15
min e 1500 ft. Thence n 72 deg 45 min
min w 599,7 feet to cor num 1, place of
beginning. Magnetic variation 13 deg
The
.01 min e. containing 20.66 acres.
location in this raineis recorded in the
recorder's otric8v.f Socorro county in
book 7 at page 538 of the mining recoids. There are no adjoining claimants known.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Hillsborough mine or surface ground are required to file their adverse claims with
the register of the U. 8. land office at
Las Cruces, during the 60 days publication hereof, or they will be barred by
virtue of the provisions of the statute,
Geo. D.Bowman, Register,
Decl3
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